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Canada heads towards the replacement of oil by alternative fuels

The federal goverfimefit has started

its Canada Oil Substitution Prograin
(COSP) which was first announced as

part of the National Energy Prograni
last October.

The new prografli is a "cornerstofle"
of the National Energy Prograni and is

designed to reduce oil consumptiofi in

the residential, commercial and industrial

sectors to 10 Per cent of their total

energy needs by 1990.
The ten-year COSP Plan provides

for taxable grants to householders who

convert their heating systeins froni oil to

other energy sources, mainly natural gas

and electricity, but also propane, SOMi

fuels or even wood and solar energy in

certain areas. centrally-heated buildings with two or
mnore self-contained units, the maximnuTi
grant ranges frorn $1 ,000 to $ 5,500 de-
pending on the number of units in the
building.

The programn also applies to space-
heating and water-heating systemns in prin-
cipal residences but flot in recreational
properties.

There will be limitations on eligible
f',,ul n nnme nrovinces depending on the

ýc-andeghty-four-years agO this

,1497, jean Cabot first sighted the
oard of North Amnefica.
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The Ark, a solar house proiect in Prince t-dward Istana.

imports May rîse in Canada in the next
few years but are then expected to
decline and drop to zero by 1990, the
target-year for Canadian self.sufficiency.

The Canadian government intends to
achieve self.sufficiency by a combination
of conservation and fuel substitution
measures that will cut national oil con-
sumption by 20 per cent over the next
decade.

The major federal conservation mea-

Part of the outdoor test area at National
Res earch Coundi of Canadas: national
solar test faclity.

sures include the Canadian Home Insula-
tion Programi (CH!?), the fundmng for
which has been substantially increased
fromn $80 million to $265 Million an-
nually; an expanded industrial energy-
audit prograin; mandatory automobile
fuel-economny standards to be established
by new legislation and energy-efficient
standards that will be applied to new
housing that receives federal fmnancial
assistance under the National Housing
Act.

1Mr. Lalonde said the conservation
measures are intended not only to reduce
consumption of oil but on ail forms of
energy. At presenit about 37 per cent of
Canadian households use, oil as their main
heating fuel, compared with about 47 per
cent in 1976. Canadians must also reduce
oil dependency by exploiting alternative
energy sources such as natural gas, elec-
tricity, wood and solar energy.

"There is no technical or economric
reason why Canada cannot achieve energy
self-sufficiency within the next ten years.
The federal govemment lias discussed the
Canada Oil Substitution Prograni with
provincial governnients and electrical uti-
lities, equiprnent suppliers and industrial
consurners of oil. There is general agree-
ment that, with co-operation and careful
management, the 10 per cent oil-use goal
can be attalned as it already has been ini
Saskcatchewan and Alberta.

The federal government lias budgeted
$1 .4 billion for COSP, including aid for
expansion of energy distribution systems,
up to 1984-85.

Aerospace training centre studie

The federal governrnent has annoU,
that it is setting up a conlmittee of
space industry representatives to pr(
advice on the feasibility of establisll
national aerospace training centre.

The high-technology centre woul
the first of its kind ini Canada and m'
be located in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Employmnent and Immigration NMi'
Lloyd Axworthy.

During the next five years tb.e
space industry is expected to create
than 5,000 jobs in Canada, said
Axworthy. The industry is curreniti
periencing a shortage of higher s]
tradesmen/technicials and technol'
and the situation is expected toW
with expansion.

To meet the demand for higlier s
workers, senior officials frorn fliý
ment and labour have been appointi
study the kind of institute required-

The Air Industries Associatic
Canada, the Air Transportation As
tion of Canada, the United Aerc
Workers, the International Associat
Machinists, the Canadian Arnied F'
Industry, Trade and Commerce
Transport Canada, have indicated
support for the centre.

Yukon railway funded

White Pass and Yukon CorporatiO,
receive federal funding to iniprove t
systemn to meet the future tranSPOI
needs of the Yukon.

The federal government is mxi8l
million avaitable and the Yukoni 9
ment anlother $1I nillion for in'~
ments ito th~e W<hite ?ass , and

Trn4oratonSyst.ern.
Tra neino Whitehoqrse, Noth(

fairpt Minister John Munro e(
negotiating teafn to 'ineet with th#
governiment, U.S. govemment, rOI'1

tives of C2yprus Anvil Minesan
Pass an Yuk4oni, and its parent co
Federal Ilt1ustries t9 formulat
terrn solution to the 1transp«ý8t9
ficulties.X

The railway plays an extrele"
portant role i Skagway, Alaska'
nearly 160 are employed. Mr. Me>
that Alaskan govemment off1ciý
assisted the railway to fmnd 10W
boans for White Pass.
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ister makes European visit

re De Bané, Minister of Regional Eco-
lic Expansion and Adviser for Franco-
Rie Affairs to the Secretary of State
External Affairs, made an officiai
to Europe last month.

ýan visit
De Bané's first stop was i Belgium,
re he met with Jean-Maurice Dehousse,
iter for the Walloon Region, Michel
senne, Minister for the French Comn-
IitY and Gaston Geens, Minister for
Fleniish Community.
ilie discussions led to agreements ini
'Ciple on exchanges of govemrment
Cials to examine the possibility of
'ter cultural and econom-ic co-opera-
I.

ý1' the cultural side, Mr. De Bané
ýed With Mr. Hansenne to study the
ýibflities for co-operation with regard
fliaChine translation, the termmnology
k and the subsidization of publishing.
'lie emphasis during the Canadian

Lster'5 discussions with Mr. Dehousse
Qn the regional policy of the Can-

11 govermnt and the role of the
?'1tn1ent of Regional Economic Ex-
'slOn. They discussed four possible
"8 Of co-operation: localization of
Inssies; the Belgian system of regional
elOPxnent corporations; the textile and
1 and steel sectors; and general co-
1tion of sectoral and regional
il.The two ministers agreed on an

tange of govemrment officiais to
efurther these areas of co-

ýtiOn
Regonal development corporations,

1rbour system and localization of
Usles were the main subjects dis-
,sby Mr. De Bané and Mr. Geens.
th ultural field, they discussed ter-

8ç'QY banks and machine transla-
A'ýý more detailed study is expected

be rePared on these questions.

J3a-elgsum prize
-eBné attended the ceremony in

1 the Canada-Belgiurn Literary Prize
'190was awarded to Quebec author

Q rrLévY Beaulieu, who has written
rsler Victor Hugo (1971), Jack

(7) 1972), Monsieur Mielville
lhand Una (1980), amnong others.
lh Canada-Belgium Prize is awarded

dieron an alternating basis to a
author and a Belgian author

for their work as a whole.
While in Brussels, the Canadian minister

also visited the headquarters of the Euro-
pean Econonhic ConiunitY, where he
met Antonio Giolitti, the cominissioner
responsible for regional policY.

The two ministers discussed the pro-

gram of the EEC and the directions it was
presently taking, and emphasized the im-
portance of regional development for

Canada and for the EEC alike. They said
they would like to see a greater exchange
of information in this area between
Canada and the EEC.

Visit to France
Mr. De Bané travelled from Belgium to

France, where lie attended the congress
of the France-Canada Association, held
in Rouen.

More than 250 attended the annual
congress, where a number of regional

comniittees met to, discuss new projects

and to co.ordiate their efforts with the

national headquarters, of the association
in Paris.

A delegation of about 15 Canadians

also attended the meeting.
While in Roueni, Mr. De Bané met

Jean Lecanuet, the senator and mayor of

the City.
Later, in an address delivered to the

congress, Mr. De Bané said the Canadian

goverriment encouraged and supported

the work of the association, which is

intended to develop friendship betweeii

the Frenchi and Canadian people.
The minister said that in choosig the

subject "Getting to know Canada" as its

theme, the congress had given a clear indi-

cation of its objectives, and that without

a mutual awareness no friendship could

exist. To learn more about Canada, the

association lias organized friendship mis-

sions to Quebec, Acadia and Ontario,

and this year pians to~ visit British Colum-

bia. "You have an open-minded attitude

towards Canada and all its regions, and 1

admire the fact that your curiosity and

interest in my country hs not limiited to,

certain regioris only," said Mr. De Bané.
"0f course, contacts are muade and

close ties are formed mnucli more readily

amnong those who share a coniron ian-

guage. To me it mnakes sense that French

sliould be the mediumr for exchanges be..

tween our countries, and that your atten-

tion siould be focused primarily on those

in Canada who speak French, regardless
of their ethnic or racial origin," lie said.

"The co-operatioli that we have ex-

perienced in the past continues to exist,
and, looking towards the future, 1 see
many more areas in which the people
of France and the people of Canada wil
have occasion to work side by side to
protect and to promote those ideas that
we both feel are important for the
future," concluded Mr. De Banê.

Forestry industry could mushroom

Canada's forest growth and yield could be
increased by a minimum of 50 per cent
over the next 25 years, said Environment
Minister John Roberts in a recent address
to the Canadian Institute of Forestry ini
Vancouver.

The 50 per cent figure is a goal en-
dorsed by the Canadian Counicil of Re-
source and Environment Ministers, but it
cari only be attained through greater
efforts in forest renewal, research and
manpower training, said Mr. Roberts.

The federal government is examining
policy options to strengthen the Canadian
forest sector, said the minister. A paper
forming the basis for a federal forestry
action plan, soon to go before Cabinet,
will focus on forest renewal ani support-
lng activities such as research, profes-
sional manpower requirements, enhanced
protection from tire and insects, market-
ing and new product development.

"We are going to need numbers of
highly-trained professionals far in exces
of those now being brought on stream,"
said Mr. Roberts, adding that a suggested
target for the 1 990s is one management
forester fors fvery 40,000 hectares of pro-
ductive forest land. This is one of the
items to be addressed withln the package.

The minister also said programs of
conservation and forest renewal on Indian
lands would be part of the action plan.

He said the Canadian Forestry Service
is workig wîth its British and Alberta
counterparts to develop more effective
means of controlling the Mountain Pine
Bark Beetie which is devastating some
forests in the region.

Mr. Roberts also called for an icreas-
ed commitilelit from the forest idustry
in forest renewal.

"The challenge aliead is one we ail face.
if we i the forest community are
responsible in our actions and deciuions
affecting the forests, Canadians *111
benefit greatly from a strengtbeiied r
source and an iniproved economy in

generations to corne", lie said.
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Investment in Canada to rise

Public and prîvate investment by all

sectors of the Canadian economy is ex-

pected to reach $76.523 billion in 1981,

according to preliminaty figures by Statis-

tics Canada.
The 1981 fotecast is an increase of 17

pet cent over the 1980 total of $65.412

billion. The 1980 figure was an increase

of 12.1 pet cent over the 1979 total of

$58.354 billion.
New construction during 1981 is ex-

pected to amount to $46.126 billion or

16.9 pet cent above the 1980 total of

$39.461 billion. Residential construction

is projected at $12.304 billion, 12.4 pet

cent highiet than the $10.949 billion in

1980, which, in turn, was down by 5.7

pet cent fromn the $11.617 billion in

1979. The test of the construction pro-

gramn in non-residential buildings and

engineering structures is showing an in-

crease of 18.6 pet cent to $33.822

billion in 1981 over the $28.512 billion

in 1980. The rate of increase hast year was

slightly lower at 17.7 pet cent over the

$24.229 billion in 1979.
The machinery component in the

capital spending ptogrami is estimated at

$30.397 billion in 1981 compared with

$25.951 billion in 1980. The current in-

crease of 17.1 pet cent exceeds the 15.3

pet cent shown last year over the $22.508
billion of machinery acquisitions in 1979.

In the over ail total of capital spending,
the business sector is now expected to be

up by 19.4 pet cent this year compared
with 18.1 pet cent in 1980 representing
levels of $54.936 billion in 1981, $45.999
billion in 1980 and $38.960 billion in

1979. Outlays for the social capital of

institutions and goverments are incre as-

ing by 9Y7 pet cent ini 1981 for a total of
$9.283 billion after an 8.8 pet cent in-

crease last year from totals of $8.463 bil-
lion in 1980 anld $7.777 billion in 1979.

Provinces and teritories
Ail provinces and tetritories are showing
increases in capital expenditures as fol-

lows. Newfoundlalld (24.2 pet cent),

Prince Edward Island (5.4 petrcent),
Nova Scotia (37 pet cent), New Bruns-
wick (9.3 pet cent), Quebec (12.3 pet

cent), Ontario (14A4 pet cent), Manitoba
(6.5 pet cent), Saskatchewan (27.6 pet

cent), Alberta (22 pet cent), Btitist,
Columubia (14 pet cent), Yukon anÉ

Northwest Territories (46.9 petrcent).

The level for the Atlantic re~

improved to show an increase of

cent in 1981 compared with a

of 1.4 per cent in 1980. Almost.

this regional gain can be attribute
expanded programa for the

industries gtoup, particularly in
petroleumn and gas for Newfoi

Nova Scotia and New Brunswi
total of $791 million is 80.8
above the 1980 level. The next

gain is for institutions and gov

departmnents where the 1981
$1.085 billion is up by $200 n

22.6 pet cent over last.year. Thi

measurenlent for manufacturin
region, at $642 million (up 40.4

resuits from gains in Nova Sc

New Brunswick, offset in part

crease ini Newfoundland.

In Quebec, increases are
shown for ahl the major sec-
tors. The transportation-com-
muications-utilities group
domninates the increases with
the new total of $4.495 bil-
lion up by $466 million or
11.5 pet cent, largely as a

result of gains for the trans-
portation group. Manufactur-
ing, at $2.286 billion (up
17.9 pet cent), reflects further
strength mainly for the paper
products group, products of
petroleurn and coal, primary
metals and for transportation
equipment..

The increase of 14.4 pet

cent in capital spending in
Ontario in 1981 is below the
national average of 17 pet
cent. The transportation-com-
munication-utilities gtoup
leads the incteases with the
new 1981 total of $4.614 bil-
lion ahead of 1980 by $849
milion or 22.5 pet cent. The
miscellaneous utilities group
(which includes electric
power) makes up most of the
increase, followed by trans-
portation industries. The
largest part of the 15.9 pet
cent increase for manufac-
turing cornes froin papet pro-
ducts, transportation equip-
ment, chemnicals and petto-
leumn tefineries.

The 21.4 pet cent înctease
in capital spending in the
Prairie regîon exceeds the

;ion has national average of 17 pet cent. Tte

22.7 pet per cent regional inctease for 1980'

decrease also above the national average of

a haif of pet cent for that yeat. in the primnat)

d to the dustries group, the mining, pettoleurn

primary gas group is up by 18.5 pet cent.

mining, notable increase of 79 .7 pet cent in mt

undland, portation activity resulting mostlY fl

.ck. The pipeline construction is reflected il'

pet cent programs for the transportatiofl-corfn'

ranking cations-utilities sector. ManufactU

rtnment also shows strength, patticularly fi

total of installations associated with the Pe

ihion or leurn and gas industry in Alberta.

e current In British Columbia, an increase

g in the 14 pet cent in capital outlays in

per cent), falls short of the 28.5 pet cent in l

~otia and Currently housing is expected to 1

by a de- $2.530 billion (up $380 million or
pet cent) as a significant contributc

Sumimary by sectors, Canada
1979 to 1981(l)

(millions ofdollars)
Capital expenditutel

Con- MachinetY Si
struc- and equiP t<
tion ment

Agriculture and 1979 824.8 3,542.7 4.:

fishing 1980 918.2 3,545.1 4,ý
1981 987.6 3,791.5 4.

Forestry 1979 140.6 160.0
1980 140.9 177.3
1981 174.0 190.5

Mining, quarrying 1979 4,675.5 979.1 5,

and oil weils 1980 6,702.2 1,503.7 8-
1981 8,192.7 1,970).8 10,

Construction 1979 157.6 827.7

îndustry 1980 173.0 9.93 1
1981 200.8 1,054.7 1

Manufacturiflg 1979 1,610.5 5,833.1 1
1980 2,052.5 7,452.7 9
1981 2,522.7 9,183.2 I

Utîtities 1979 6,183.7 5,576.2 i
1980 6,700.6 6,376,.8 13
1981 8,482.4 7,440.4 15

Trade, wholesale 1979 503.7 1,071.0 1

and retail 1980 566.0 1,079.01
1981 r643.8 1:243.9

Finance, insurance 1979 2,862.1 378.3

and real estate 1980 3:333.9 379.4
1981 4,001.0 418.8

Commercial services 1979 566.5 3,067.1
1980 626.8 3,361.7
1981 612.6 3,825.1

Institutions 1979 1,327.7 362.5
1980 1,572.3 392.3
1981 1,731.1 411.8

Government 1979 5,376.6 ý.

departments 1980 5,725.2 773"
1981 6,273.3 86.

Housinq 1979 11,617.4-
1980 10,949.5-
1981 12,304.0-

Total (items 1 ta 12) 1979 35,846.7 22,507.7 5
1980 39.461.1 25,950.6
1981 46,126,0 30,397.2
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s for the province. The sector is fol-
Id by transportation-communicatiols-
ýties where miscellaneaus utilities (in-
ling electric power) and transporta-

contribute ta mast of the gain of
7Per cent. An increase of 19.8 per

t for manufacturing is dominated by
Paper pîoducts industry wliich

,hes a total of $661 million (up $182
ion1 or 38 per cent).

Fhe total for the Yukon and North-
t Territaries, at $1.232 billion, is
flinated by the primary industries
ulP where a total of $995 million îs
>5 Million or 59.1 per cent above 1980.
titlitions and government departmnents,

1l43 million, are expected ta be up by
Per cent. Utiiîties at $88 million are

oited at 54.8 per cent above 1980.

Ilarism mission t<, Japan

arles Lapointe, Canada's federal tourism
ni1ter, recently led the first ever Can-
14n taurisin mission ta Japan aimed at
ýrea1sing the number of Japanese visitais
Canada.
Mr4. Lapointe, Minister of State for

~l Business and Tourism, was accom-
'lied by executives of the Canadian
llrIsn industry for a week-long visit to
Pan ý

M4r- 1apointe and his delegatian met
't ersnaie of the Japanese. gov-

rtment including Minister of Transport
ý 'IiiO Shiokawa, as well as with senior

releals of the Japan Association of

Oewho paîticipated in the mission
ede:Marcel Prudhomme, chairman of

ýep rl1aentary External Affairs Coin-
IACampbell, vice-president of
IlCanada, Montreal; Ed Ogden,

ýer'Piesident, Estem Region, CP Air;
.eaenJotn executive vice-president,

fa des Perre Biousseau, president,
Id Gouverneurs, Ste-Foy, Quebec;
resd c ael Labert, executive vice-

1lt, Four Seasons Hotels Liniited,
Oota.

w 2in Japan, Mr. Lapointe officially
testart of Kaléidoscope Canada

40 Year-ln promotion designed ta
dwthe Japanese travel trade what Can-
aIhstO Offer, and attended ceremonies

thr,11e e fifteenth anniversaiy of the
0ý f the Canadian Governinent

le f TOurism in Tokyo.
as'41is one of Canada's top three over-
'nIarkets in tenus of the number of

visitars who corne ta Canada and the
mission was intended ta improve Canada's
position as an ,important travel destina-
tion for the Japanese", said Mr. Lapointe.

Chiarles Lapoin te

Mi. Lapointe said that Canada has

been a popular travel destination for the

Japanese for mnany years. While large

numbers of japanese visit British Column-
bia and Alberta each year, they are begin-

ning ta venture fuither east and discover
what Canada has ta offer from, coast ta
coast.

Japanese visitais ta Canada during
1980) totalled 162,253. This figure repre-

sents a 100 per cent increase in the past

seven years and mnakes Japan the fastest

giowing overseas source of visitais to

Canada.

granted counterpart access ta Prince
Rupert, Victoria, Port Hardy and Ucluelet,
British Columbia. The fishermen will be
able ta use the ports for landing their
catches of tuna and either trans-shipping
them in bond ta a home part, selling
themn for export in bond, or selling them
locally. The treaty also allows the fishing
vessels ta take on fuel and supplies in the
ports.

The U. S. government, during the course
of negotiations on the treaty, assured the
Canadian government that in its view the
treaty would be given quick ratification
by the U.S. Senate.

Satellite senses soil problemns

Sophisticated satellite photography is
helping soil scientists identify and map
salinity an the Canadian prairies.

Soil scientists at Agriculture Canada's
Lethbridge, Alberta Research Station
now are using remote sensing ta identify
saline areas and mneasure the extent of
salinity spread in recent years.

Salinity in soul has been an increasing
problein on the prairies in the past 30
years. Plants have difficulty growing in
sait-laden soils and affected soils can be-
corne completely non-productive.

"Remote sensing using satellite data is
useful so we can get a view of a large area
at once," explained T.G. Sommerfeldt, a
research scientiat at the L-ethbridge
station. "To map the areas from small
~iircraft or on the ground would take



Atlantic salmon caught in the Lachine rapîds

A fish caught last autumn in the Lachine
rapids near Montreal, has been identified
as an Atlantic salmon by ichthyologit
Vianney Legendre, director of the wild-
life research service at the Quebec Depart-
ment of Tourism, Fish and Gaine.

"Everyone is absolutely amazed," said
Mr. Legendre. Until now, the Atlantic
salmon had neyer been found in the
waters of this region. The fish was 77.5
centinietres long and weighs almost three-
and-a-half kilogranis.

According to Mr. Legendre, Atlantic

salmon have neyer lived in the Montreal
area because the water temperature tises
above 21 degrees Celsius in summer.
However, Mr. Legendre adds that ail the
indicators now show that the species is
likely to spend some time in the area
during the cold season.

.Biologîsts discovered that the salmon
was six years old, that it had spent three
years in fresh water, that it had spawned
once, had spent two years in the sea
before entering the St. Lawrence and that
it was ready to spawn again.

Divers surface after thirteen days in chamber

Four divers have surfaced after 13 days i
a unique compression chamber at Can-
adian Forces Base Toronto.

The four i the deepest, longest dive
made in Canada, were Captain Alan
Campbell, 34, of Trenton, Petty Officer
Dirk Van Ek, 38, and Leadîng Seaman
Bull Burton, 27, both of Victoria and
Mike Atkinson, 28, of Kingston.

The four divers were joined for the last
nie days by U.S. Navy lieutenant Comn-
mander J.T. Harrison.

Atkinson, puffmng on hîs first cigarette
in 13 days, said lie had "the bends" at

one point. This usuaily affects divers
brought to the surface too quickly but
it can also result from helium.

The deep-dive chamber consists of a
chamber where the men lived and slept,
another cylinder half-filled with water
for tests and evaluation of divmng equip-
ment and a third sphere containing show-
ers and toilets. The men were involved in
a variety of evaluations and experiments
performed at simulated depths as great at
190 metres. Meals were served through
hatches which were pressurized to equal
the depths inside the chainber.

Ek (centre) prepares for a practice dive. is <iving companions,
lon (left) and Milce Atkinson give him a helping hand,

Two win golf tournamnent

Two Canadians have won the seve
international amnateur-team golf ch;
pionship held recently in MaracSI
Venezuela.

Gary Cowan of Kitchener, 00it
shot a three-under-par 69 in the f~
round to finish with a 290 total and
low individual honours. Cowan I
former Canadian amateur chainpiofl
twice winner of the U.S. amateur drO
Doug Roxburgh of Vancouver, twO't
winner of the Canadian amateur t
had a one-over-par 73 in the final 10

to finish with a 296 total for 72-1
tournament.

It was the first time Canada had P~
cipated in the competition which attU
ed 27 countries this year. The CaIiad
won the Simon Bolivar Trophy for'
ming the event, sponsored by the
zuelan Golf Federation.

Canada goose eggs flown to the
United States

The Ontario govemment flew Cal<
goose eggs to Arkansas this sptili~
boister the goose population i

state.
Between 200 and 300 egg5s

transferred in the initial step of au
year project to move 800 eggs.

The Canada goose was once a col"
bird i Arkansas but the geese stOI
migrating to that southemn state s-iV
after the Second World War. The nr
states began luring the geese with 1
food supplies and water reservQ»i s
flowed throughout the winter.

A flock of about 3,000 birds ies
the Upper Canada migratory bird
tuary along the St. Lawrence Rive
Morrisburg posed a threat to farl
the 'area and the airlift of eggs
pected to help control the size o
eastern Ontario flock.

An aircraft outfitted with irlul
flew the birds to Arkansas wher
were incubated by the Unliverst
Arkansas and raised for six %s
commercial poultry farmn.

The gosfings were then put Out
the Arkansas River VYailey where
are expected to teacli themnselves h
fly. Canada geese ffiow loyaltY t'

ever they learn to fly and wlk
consider that spot their homne.

IWý@
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ew&s of the arts
Itre prize awarded

ert Whittaker, drama critic emeritus
4e Globe and Mail of Toronto, re-
d the Toronto Theatre Alliance's

Silver Ticket Award at the World
tre Day Celebrations held ini
flto.
le Siver Ticket Award is presented
ally by the Theatre Alliance, which
sents 115 performing arts companies,
'cognize "a distinguished contribu-
tO professional theatre".
Cith Tumbuil, president of the
tre Alliance said that "the Alliance
'ased and proud to acknowledge the
CCdous contribution Mr. Whittaker
'nde to the theatre during his long
,roductive career".

'slators honoured

Canada Coundil recently awarded its
"latiOni Prizes for 1980. Two trans-
1 prizes, worth $5,000 each, are
<led annually, for a translation fromn
e'h into English and a translation
En'glish into French.

ils year's winners were Larry Shoul-
of Sherbrooke, Quebec, for Con tem-
'Quebec CrIticism, and Yvan Steen-
of Outremont, Quebec, for Cons-
' 1< maison en bois rustique. Mr.

~Idice's book is a translation of essays
en by ten Quebec writers and literary
, and Mr. Steenhout's work is a

latiQfl of Vie Complète Log House
'by Dale Mannu and Richard Skinulis.

'Vng honourable mention for trans-
~tQ Eilish were Barry Callaghan

raieon hite and Tincture, a
la'nof Robert Marteau's poem en-
~lié du blanc et des teintures;

'ýClaxton for Lower Canada 1791-
' translation of Fernand Ouellet's
'Y L Bas-Canada 1791-1840; and

PJIIwood ,for Vanishing Spaces:
0)r f Louis Goulet, a translation of

ýa"eCharette's account of the life
SPareMétis, LEspace de Louis

Medal collection at Archives

The Public Archives of Canada li Ottawa
recently opened an exhibition of medals,
entitled lhe Hery Jackman Medal
Collection.

The display cotisists of 70 items select-
ed from the collection of the late Henry
R. jackman (1900-1979), who was a

National Ballet tours Europe

The National Ballet of Canada recently
made a three-week tour to Germany and
Luxembourg.

In addition to performances in Luxem-
bourg the company appeared in six Ger-
mani cities: Stuttgart, Ludwigshafen,
Leverkusen, Berlin, Frankfurt and Dussel-
dorf.

Repertoire for the Germnan engage-
ments included the National Ballet's pro-
duction of the great classîc Swan Lake
plus nlixed programs consisting of
Kettentanz, Etudes, Elite Syncopations,
Monotones II and Song of a Wayfarer.

The National Ballet of Canada's 1981
European tour was assisted by the De-
partment of Extemnal Alfairs and the
Ontario govemnment. The performances
in Dusseldorf were sponsored by CAE
Industries Limited.

Molson winners namned

The Canada Counil MoIson Prizes forw 1980 will be awarded to novelist and
Portrait of Henry Jackinan by Dora de poet Margaret Atwood of Toronto;

Péer-Rntin1970. historian Marcel Trudel of Aylnier,
Pédey-Hut inQuebec; and composer and music teacher

prominent Toronto financier and Menu- John Weinzweig of Toronto.
ber of Parliamexit. The prizes, each worth $20,000,

recognize outstanding and continuing
From around the world contributions to the arts, tnuanities or

>118 into French, hion-
nt to Marlyse Piccand
,anslation of Margaret

reami 0f a
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News briefs

Donald Macdonald, former Liberal
Cabinet minister, has been reappointed
chairman of the International Develop-
ment Research Centre (IDRC). IDRC
is a public corporation which supports
research designed to adapt science and
technology to the needs of developing
countrieS.

Canada appears well-positioned to take
advantage of new opportunities inthe
changing world metal mining scene, the
Bank of Nova Scotia says in its monthly
review. The relatively bright outlook for
mine development and for new metal
processing installations in Canada is
partly due to the abundant energy poten-
tiai, proximity to the United States
market, and well-established ties with
Japanese and western European custom-
ers.

Avenues of co-operation in economic
development and tourism were explored
recently during a two-day meeting of
Manitoba and North Dakota officiais in
Winnipeg. The American group heard
speakers fromn the Manitoba Department
of Economnic Development and Tourism.
They toured the Enterprise Developmnent
Centre and the Industrial Technology
Centre in Winnipeg and the Canadian
Food Products Developmnent Centre at
Portage la Prairie.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has announced the conclusion of a
$260,000 (U.S.) fmnancing agreement to
support the $3 16,896 (U.S.) sale of con-
struction equipment by Frederick Parker
(Canada) LÀmited of Scarborougli, Onta-
rio, to Ingenieros Civiles Contratistas
Generales S.A. of Lima, Peru. The trans-
action involves the sale of a crushranger,
generator set, and spare parts for use in
various road construction and mainte-
nance contracts in Peru.

Canada Weekly is published l'y the External
Information Programs Division, Departnient of
External Affairs, Ottawa K IA üG2. Material
may be freely reprinted. A credit would bce ap-
preciated. Photo sources, if flot shown, will l'e
provided on request to the editor, Joanna Kerr.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

A Ilgunos nùmeros de esta publicaciân apare-
cen tanbién en espafol bajo el titulo Noticiario
de Canadà.

Alguns artigos desta publicaçT'o sa também
editados em portugés sob o tftulo Noticias do
Canad&.

Vz
Chief Jim Shot Both Sides (figlit) and his
wife Rosaline pose in ceremoniai dress
during a recent visit to Sydney, Australia.
Chief S/ot Botz Sides, the retired head of
the Biood Indian Tribe of Aiberta, visited
Australia to meet wt/ Aborigines and
discuss their deveiopmetit and matters of
mu tuai interest. The invitation to visit
that country was made to the Chief in
1979 during a visit by Australian officiais
to the Bloodlndian reserve near Standoffi
Aiberta. Thze trip to Australia was a retire-
ment gifi to the Chief from his peopie.
During his visit, Chief Shot Both Sides
met wt/ Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser
and officiated at a number offunctions in
Austral ta. He aiso, visited Darwin, Alice
Springs and Armnidale.

The Ontario goverament lias itro-
duced stiffer laws for drivers in thre
province. Under thre new regulations,
newly licensed drivers in Ontario will
face two one-year probationary periods
and a touglier demerit point systemn be-
fore eamning a permanent driver's permit.
Thre regulations also close a loophole that
prevented many drivers from automati-
cally losing tlieir licences after earning 15
demnerit points.

Seventeen Micmac and Malecite stu-
dents received bachelor of education
degrees from the University of New
Brunswick (UNB) at the school's May
convocation. This group of graduates
constituted thre largest number of New
Brunswick Indian students ever to
graduate from UNB in a single year and
will dramatically increase the number of
Indian teacliers in thre province. The stu-

dents graduated fromn a four-year prof
instituted at TJNB in 1977 especiaill
Indian students in the province.

Newfoundland and Labrador L1b
Electric Corporation of St. John's
been authorized to build a $287-rixf
hydro-electric station at Cat Arm, 01
Great Northern Peninsula, provi
Energy Minister Leo Barry lias annoul
He said work will begin i June an(,
plant is expected to be in full prodU
by late 1984. The developmnent will
duce about 799-million kilowatt hot
electricity annually, displacing 1.1 Wu
barrels of oil used for electrical ge
tion. Mr. Barry said the Cat Ai Pr'
tion is needed for the period bet
1985 and 1987.

Air Canada lias signed an agree
with Heath Tecna Precision Stru(
Incorporated of Kent, Washington, f
interior conversion systems as part
over-ail modernization prograru fe
airtine's fleet of DC-9 aircraft. The
interior will feature the largest arno'
passenger luggage stowage space aVO
for standard body aircraft; sculr
sidewalls and ceiling panels; softet
rect lighting; and more comfortable
which are identical to those of th'~
Boeing 74 7, to, be delivered to Air C
in the fail of 1982.

Carolin Mines Limited of Vaflc
is aiming for the start-up of its 1,50
a-day gold mine near Hope, British C
bia at the end of July. MiIling tIr
averaging 0.141 ounces of gold a 1
designed -to produce 200 ounces 0
a day.

The federal goverrnent wiil P
additional financial support to th'
Brunswick Electric Power Comirlis'
thre construction and operatiol '
Point Lepreau Nuclear Power S
Construction of the 630megawat
was begun ini 1974. Based on, 197
ject cost estinates of $684 mili1l
federal governent through ý
Energy of Canada Limnited (0
agreed to provide loans coveriIng
cent of the estimnated constructiOr'
with a maximum of $350 milli0l'
the commitmnent.

Pat Messner of Ottawa, lWje
world women's water ski slalOis
pion lias announced hier retirere'l
amateur competition. Miss Mess"
will concentrate on professioflal
ski tournamnents and teaching an6

ing competitive and recreatiorlal
skiing as well as kayaking and wiIndý
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